Tables, Chairs & Additional
Rentals
Port Annapolis Marina ( PAM ) rentals include tax. ALL PAM rentals are set up by PAM staff for the contracted event rental
time, per the final layout IF provided. PAM will clear PAM rentals at the end of the contracted event time or by 9am the
following morning.
If you choose to change the set up after the Contracted Event start time, it will be the responsibility of Contracting Party, Event
Coordinator, or Cater to do so. If you use the same PAM chairs for both the ceremony and reception, PAM will set up for
the ceremony; Contracting Party, Event Coordinator, or Caterer will be responsible to move the chairs to the set reception
tables. There is an additional charge of One Hundred and Fifty Dollars ($150) for PAM to assist after the CONTRACTED EVENT
RENTAL TIME. Also the fee applies for the removal of chairs from the ceremony site, clearing the yard or to help move chairs
from the ceremony site to the set tables/reception, also to include deck furniture replacement.
All outside Caterers/Vendors will be responsible for their rentals and equipment; including delivery, set up, and removal DURING
TABLES & CHAIRS
BASIC CHAIRS, ROUND AND RECTANGLE TABLES: All tables and chairs are included per Event Contract
INCLUDED
RECTANGLE TABLES(s):
 8 Foot (30 x 96 ); Quantity: 6, which seat 8 - 10
 6 Foot (30 x 72 ); Quantity: 4, which seat 6 - 8
 4 Foot (30 x 48 ); Quantity: 2, which seat 4 – 6
ROUND TABLES:
 30 round; Quantity: 5 (42’ high-top for cocktail or low-top for a cake or sweetheart)
 36 round; Quantity: 2 (42’ high-top for cocktail or low-top for a cake or sweetheart)
WHITE RESIN CHAIRS: Upgrade from Basic Chairs in per your Event Contract
 White Resin Folding w/padded seats; Quantity: 200

10.00 EA
9.00 EA
8.00 EA
11.50 EA
11.50 EA
3.75 EA

PANELS or STATIONARY ENDS w Cathedral Windows
Both 65’ Panels (LENGTH of Pavilion) are included in all events in case of weather
One (1) 45’ Stationary End (width of Pavilion)
Two (2) 45’ Stationary End
MISCELLANEOUS
PODIUM / LECTERN w brass light (extension cord included)
PATIO HEATER(s):
 Quantity: 3 to use under the pavilion due to the ceiling (each unit includes one(1) 20lb propane tank)
 Quantity: 3 to use in the yard or slate patio area (each unit includes one(1) 20lb propane tank)
 Extra Propane for heaters (20lb tank)
DINGHY & BASE STAND
 Holds a minimum of 25 cube bags and 4 blocks of ice *(not included)
 Purchase from the Ship’s store (*10lb Block: $3.00 each OR *7lb Cube: $2.00 each)
 Ship’s store (Monday – Friday, hrs 8am – 5pm, weekends and holidays 9am – 4:30pm)
FAN: 36 Standing Oscillating: 1
GRILL: Propane w/8 burners. (includes two, 20lb propane tanks)

-------150.00
300.00
50.00
125.00 EA

25.00 EA
125.00

25.00
125.00

GAMES
CORN HOLE: Quantity: 2 sets
20.00 EA
LADDER BALL: 1
20.00 EA
the contracted event date and rental time. The security deposit will be held until ALL PAM rentals are accounted for.
**Pricing subject to change without notice.

